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Forty-second session
Item 128 of the preliminary list·
MEASURES TO PREVENT INTERNATIONAL TEMORlSM WHICH ENDANGERS
OR TAKES ~NNOCENT HUMAN LIVES OR JEOPARDIZES FUND~ RNTAL
FREEOOMB AND STUDY OF THE UNDERLYING CAUSES OF THO~~ FORMS
OF TERRORISM AND ACTS OF VIOLENCE WHICH LIE IN MISERY,
FRUSTRJl:I'ION, GRIEVANCE AND DESPAIR AND WHICH CAUSE SOME
PEOPLE TO SACRIFICE HUMAN LIVES, INCLUDING THEIR OWN, IN AN
ATTEMPT TO EFFECT RADICAL CHANGES
Letter dated 21 May 1987 from the Permanent Represenldtive of
the Libyan Arab Jamahirlya to the Uniteu Nations addre~sed ~
~Secretary-Gener~l

The International Progress Organization, an international non-governmental
organization in consultative status with the United Nations and th~ United Nations
F.ducation~l, Sc\entific and Cultural Organization, recently held an International
Conference on the Question of T.rroriam at Geneva, from 19 to 21 March 1937.
1 have the honour to enclose the Genev~ Declaration on Terrorism, the product
of this important meeting (see annex), with the reqJest that the text be circulated
as a document of the General A8semlby under item llij of the preliminary list.

\oigned) Dr. Ali A. TREIKI
Permanent ~epr~sentative
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ANNEX
Declaration adopted by the International Conference
on the Question of Terrorism, held at Geneva [tom
19 to 21 March 19B7

PREAMBLE
The peoples of the wor ld are engaged ill a fundamentdl ser iea of struggles for
a just and peaceful world based on fundamental. rights now acknowledged as sacred in
a series of widely endorsed international legal conventions.
Thane struggles are opposed in a variety of cruel and brutal ways by the
poUtical, economic and ideological forcea associated with the main structures of
domination present in the world that spre~d terrorism in a manner unknown in prior
iuternat.lonal exper ience. Although these struggles are gl(\~al in scale, there are
certain arenas that require particUlar attf'ntion and urgent action at th is time.
We mention in ~his regard the central struggle in southern Africa against the
~partheid system, the criminal regime and policies that sustain this syEtem and
engage in military interventions throughout the region, spreading terror isnl beyond
the immediate battlegrounds of South Africa and Namibia; we mention the ongoing
struggle of the Palestinian people for their homeland in the face of Israeli ar.d
United States military and paramilitary policies throughout the entire Eastern
Mediterranean region bringing special hardships and anguish to the people of
Lebanon; and we mention the struggles in Central America against reactionary fOlces
in and out of governmental control that are being organized and orchestrat£!d by the
United States through the special instrumentality of the Central IntelJ iC]l'nce
Agency (C 1/.) •
Against this background of torment and struggle, the debate dbout
international ter ror ism is waged, being man ipulated in the med ia and eisf:'where l,y
forces of domination; the public is encouraged to associate terrorism exclusively
with those victims of this system. We seek to make clear that terrorism is
overwhelmingly an expression of these structures of domination and only very
derivatively of the struggles that arise in legitimate resistance.
Let us understand that the distinguishing feature of terrorism is Lear and
that this fear is stimulat~>d by threats of indiscriminate aneJ horr Hying forms of
violence directed against ordinary people everywhere. The most flagrant type of
international terrorism consists of preparations to wage nuclear war, especially te>
extend nllclearism to outer space and to work feverishly for the prf'senC'e of
fir at-str i ke we.lponry. 'rer ror ism i 'wo lves the prospects of hu locaust!; un I ei.lshed hi
State power against the peoples of the world.
The terrorism of modern State power and its hiqh b!chnoloyy wr~dponry (~xceedr;
qualitatLvely, by many orders of maqnituuf!, thf.' political violence r .. lipcl llpon by
groups dspir inlj to undo oppression and aeh leve 1 iher at ion.
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Let us also be clear~ we favour non-violent resistance wherever possible and
we pra is~ those long ef forts by the lib~ration movement in south Afr iell and
elsewhere to avoid violence in their pursuit of justice. We condemn all those
tactics and methods of struqgle that inflict violence directly upon innocent
civilians as such. We want no part of any form of terrorism but we must insist
that terrorism originates with nucleariam, criminal regimes, crimes of State,
high-technology attacks on third world peoples and systematic denials of human
rights. It is a cruel extension of the terrorist scourge to taunt the struggles
against terrorism with the label "terrorism". We support these struggles and call
for the liberation of political language along with the liberation of peoples.
Terrorism ori~inates from the statist system of structural violence and
domination that d~nies the right of self-determination to peoples (e.g., in
Namibia, palestine, South Africa)J that inflicts a gross and consistent pattern of
violations of fundamental human rights upon its own citizens (e.g., in Chile,
El Salvador, Guatemala, South Africa) J or that perpetrates military aggression and
overt er covert intervention directed against the territorial integrity or
political independence of other stalp.s (e.g., Afghanistan, Angola, Grenada,
Lebanon, Lihyan Arab Jamahirya, Mozambique, Nicaragua).
1.

STATE TERRORISM

In particular, state terrorism manifests itself in:
1.
Police state practices against its own people to dominate through fear by
surveillance, dJsruption of group meetings, control of the news media, beatings,
torture, false and mass arrests, false charges and rumours, show trials, killi'1S
and summary executions;
2.
The introduction or transportation of nuclear weapons by a State into or
through the territory or territorial waters of other states or into international
waters;
1.
Military exercise manoeuvres or wur games conducted by one State in the
vicinity of another state for the purpose of threatening the political independence
or territorial intf:?grity of that other state (e.g., in Honduras, in Korea, in the
Gu If of Hirte) ;
4.
Armed attack hy the military forces of a State on targets that put at
risk the civilian popUlation residing in another State (€.g., the bombings of
Benghazi, '1'r ipoli and '1'unis, lJruze villages in Lebanon and Kurdish villages);
'>.
Crr~ation and support of armed mercenary forces by a state for the purpose
of suhvertinq the sovereignty of another State (e.g., against Nicaragua, Angola,
Mozambique) ;

6.
Ass~ssinations, assassination attempts, and plots directed by a State
towards the oLfici.:11s ot other States, or national liberation movements, whether
carried out by military strike, special forces units or covert ope(ations by
I . ..
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"intelligence forces" or their third party agents (e.g., by the CIA against
Nicaraguan pol1tl\:;,i"ns, the Qadhafi family, Yasir Arafat~ 1
7.
Covert operations by the "intelligence" or other fo.:cea of d State which
are intended to destabilize or subvert. another State, nation~l liberation
movements, or the international peace movement (e.g., the bombing of the Ralnbow
Warrior)l
8.
Disinformation campaigns by a state, whether intended to deat~bilize
another state or to build pUblic support for economic, political or military force
or intimidation directed against another stateJ
9.
sear~h

Arms sales which support the continuation of regional wars and retard the
for political solutions to international disputes)

10. Abrogation of civil rights, civil liberties, constitutional protections
and the rule of law under the pretext of alleged "counter-terrorism"l
11. Development, testing and deployment of nuclear and space-weapons systems
that in all circumstances increase the probability of genocide and ecocide, while
condemning the EX>or to continued misery and starvation ana all humanity to a stat"
of perennial fear.
It follows that the most dangerous and detrimental form of State terrorism in
the wor ld today is that practised by the nuclear-weapons States a<)ainst the rest of
the international community, which is euphemistically c~lled "nuclear deterrence".
This system of nuclear terrorism dctually constitutes ongoing international
criminal actiVity, namely, the planning, preparation and conspiracy to commit
crimes ag~inst peace; crimes against humanity, war crimes, genocide and grave
breachea of the Four Geneva Conventions of 1949. Hence those Government decision
makers in the nuclear-weapons establishments are today subject to personal criminal
responsibility and punishment under the Nuremberg Principles for the nuclear
terrorism they daily inflict upon all States and 'Jeoples of the world community.
1'hat being said, WE> nevertheless welcome the constructive proposals put forth
by the Soviet Government to achieve genuine nuclear-arms control and reduction
agreements with respect to space weapons, strategic nuclear weapons and
interm?diate nuclear fOlces. We regret that the United States Government has
failed to respond to these promising initiatives, but has instead exacerbated the
nuclear-arms race by pursuing its so-called Strategic Defense Initiative.
11.

NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVEMENTS

As repeatedly recognized by the United Nations General Assembly, peoples will)
are fighting against colonial domination and alien occupation and against raciat
regimes in the exercise of their right of self-determination have the right to u~w
force to accomplish their objectives within the framework of international
humanitarian law. Such lawful uses of fo~ce must not be confused With acta of
internat ional ter ror ism. 1'hus, it would be legally impermiss ible to treat mernbf'r s
/
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of national libel'ation movements in the Car ibbean Basin, Central Amer ica, Namibia,
Nor thern I reland, the Par:: if ic I slands, Palestine and southern Afr ica, among others,
as if they were com~n criminalL. Rather, national liberation tighters,
partieularly, those \mose movements are recognized under PLotocol I, ahould be
treated as c0mbatants subject to the laws and customs of warfare and to the
international laws of humanitarian armed conflict as evidenced, for e~ampl., by the
1907 Hague Regulations, the Four Geneva Conventions of 1949, and their Additional
Protocol I of 1977. Hence, national ltberation f~ghters would be held to the same
standards of belligerent conduct that are applicable to soldiers fighting in an
international armed conflict. Thus, when a liberation fighter is captured by a
belligerent State, he should not be tried as a criminal, but should be treated as a
prisoner of war. He could be interned for the duration of the conflict, or
released upon condition of a pledge to refrain from further participation in
ho~tilities, or traded in a vrisoner of war exchange.
In the event such a national
liberation fighter is found in a neutral State, he should not be subjected to
~xtrddition to the belligerent State.
In the spirit of Geneva Protocol I, just as is true for soldiers in regular
armed forces, when a national liberation fighter is captured after directly
attacking innocent civilians as such, he woul~ still be treated as a priyoner of
war, but would be subject to prosecution for the commission of war crimes before an
impartial international tribunal, pr~ferably in a neutral State or by an
international court. And, to the extent that the concerned belligerent states
ref"se to treat nat ional liberat ion f igh ters analogously to sold iers for poli tical
reasons or propaganda purposes, they must absume a conslderable amount of direct
responsd.>i li ty for whatever v iolence that is inf Hcted upon the ir c iv 11 ian
populations by national liberation fighters.
Nevertheleos, we wish to elTlpha~.ize that the overwhelming majority of
violations of the laws and customs l'( warfare have been and are still being
committed by the regular, irregular, paramilitary and covert forces of states, not
by nat iO:1o3l liberation fighters. The Western news media have purposely distorted
and perverted this numerical relationship in order to perpetrate the cult of
counter-terrorism for th~ir Governments' own militaristic and terr-istic
purposes.

II

r.

~ON-IN'l'fo;RNATIONA(' ARMED

CONFLICTS

Wi t.h respect to thosp s iluations where sub-nat ional groups ('I organ i zat iUIl S
UflP force against the apparatw3 of the State but nevertheless do not represent
national liberation movNaents, we affirm th(~ applicability of conUllon article 3 tu
tht? Four Geneva Conventions of 194~ and their Additionai Protocol II of 1977 to
thecie non-international armed conflict~. In particular, the fundamental
llistinction between combatants and non-combatants must be maintained at all times
dnd under all circum~tancPR.
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IV.

THE ROLE OF THE INTERNATIONAL MEDIA

The international media also play a direct role in international terrorism
when they uncritically disseminate disinformation from "official sources" that
creates public support for the use of deadly force or other forms of economic and
political violence against another State. The international media also play an
indirect role in terrorism through a pattern of selective definition and coverage.
The media Bpecifically ignore or understate institutional forms of terrorism,
preserving the term instead for national liberation Inovements and their
supporters. In such WJYs~ the roedia become agents of ideological control,
advancing an inverted standard of terrorism.
V.

CONCLUSION

The principles of the United Nations Charter - if applied in all of their
ramifications - constitute an effective instrument for reshaping the actual
policies of power and hp.g~mony among sovereign states into tnose of mutual
respect. Conversely, the real internatonal terrori~m is founded in the imposition
of the will of the powerful States upon the weak by m~ans of economic, political,
cultural and military domination. We declare that the key to ending all forms of
terrorism is the development of new relations among nations and peoples based on
unfailing respect for the right to self-determination of peoples, and on a greater
measure of economic, political and social equality on a world scale.

